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Campus honors victims of
Hoiocaust, other genocides
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Black bear hunting remains
illegal in SLO County — for now
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Matt Fountain

A pile of shoes and diary entries of Holo
caust victims were just part of yesterdays Holo
caust memorial and served as a stark reminder
of the horrors committed during genocides,
both past and present.
The event was part of Holocaust Kemembrance Week, a week to remember and honor
the victims of the Holocaust, said computer
science graduate student Mathew Schlachtman
who is president of Hillel, the campus Jewish
club that sponsored the event.
Hillel members spent the ilay reading the
names of some of the Holocaust victims. Even
though they read names for eight hours straight,
only a small portion of victims were named,
testament to the sheer number of victims.
“We want to honor those who passed. We
put this event out to make sure people never
forget what happened,” Schlactmati s;iid.
The shoes, which were donated by students,
communitv’ members, and (loodwill, were
piled on Dexter l.iwn to mpa'sent the victims
who were stripped of everything they owned,
1lillel vice president and business senior Inna
Tmyger said.
“The aMson HoliKaust museums h.ive shoe
piles is because shoes aa* such a person.il be
longing. Imaging how vulnerable you would
feel without your SIKH'S,” she said.
After completion of the event, Hillel will
donate the shoe pile to (ioodwill.
Ill addition to the shoe pile, the club put up
SIX posters featuring personal stories and diary
excerpts ftxim victims in the holocaust. Tagger
s.iid the club picked stories of everyilay people
turned victims in the hopes that the message
will a*sonate with C'al Poly students.
“We hope that people stop and think for a
minute; gentHide is still (Kcurring thanighout
the world. I think it*s a*ally important to raise
awaa'tiess to combat cura*nt and ftiaia* geno
cides,” she said.
She thinks giving the victims names and
faces will bring students closer to the victims.
“These were real people, no diffea*nt than any
of us, who fell victim to this horrific event,”
she said.
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Architecture sophomore Alicia Ginsberg
read names o f Holocaust victims as part o f
Remembrance Week.

This year, Hillel is using the event to raise
money for Kiva, a nonprofit organiz.ition that
pmvides loans to underprivileged citizens in
developing countries. The recipients use the
money to start small businessc*s and lift them
selves out of poverty.
Trt7 ger said Kiva was pertinent to this event
because in Judaism, the most honorable kind
of charity is to help someone become inde
pendent. “Its not just about giving someone
money. You aa* giving them the opportunity to
be sustainable and to make something of them
selves,” she said.
Treyger said the tagline for the event was
“never again, never forget,” because, as the fa
mous saying by Edmund Burke says, “those
who don’t know history an.* destined to repeat
It.”
see Holocaust, page 2

Wildlife advocates in San Luis Obispo
celebrated yesterday after learning that black
bears would not be hunted in the county —
at least this year.
The Fish and Cíame Ciommission unani
mously decided to postpone any changes to
the state’s bear hunting regulations after the
C'.ilifornia Department of Fish and Cíame
(CÍDFCÍ) said they needed more time to ad
dress concerns from the public.
The proposed expansion of hunting reg
ulations has attracted controversy since the
CÍDFCÍ announced Feb. 17 its plans to allow
for the first time the hunting of black bears in
San Luis C^bispo Ciounty, as well as the state
wide elimination of a regulation which says
the hunting season ends once the number of
black bears killed reaches 1,7(K).
Ciurrently, the hunting of black bears, Ursus americanus, is illegal in San Luis .Obispo
Ciounty and the st,ite’s hunting season ends
the last Sunday of December, or after hunters
turn in 1,7(M) bear tags.
“We’re very pleased,” said Jetf Kyper, ex
ecutive director of Los Padres Forest Watch, a
nonprofit advocacy organization for the pa>tection of public lands in the Cientral Cioast.
“We’ll continue to track the process as it will
probably come back again.”
“(The decision) certainly took us by sur
prise,” he said. “ If the commission had ap
proved It, they would have been open to
lawsuits and public outcry, so they made the
correct decision today.”
The Ciommission agreed to postpone any
further decisions until next spring. “We cer
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A pile o f shoes memorializing the victims o f the Holocaust will be donated to Goodwill.

see Bears, page 2

Obama urges citizens to
undertake national service
Ann Sanner
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tainly expect it to come up again,” Kyper said.
“And when it does, we’ll start the process all
over again.”
According to CDFCi bear program coor
dinator Doug Updike, the commission began
receiving public recommendations from San
Luis Obispo Ciounty residents asking to ex
pand bear hunting in the county since 2007.
The CiDFG spent two years researching the
logistics and possible effects on the local bear
population, deciding earlier this year that the
proposal would have little impact.
“The black bear population statewide has
more than tripled,” Updike said. “As a result
of that analysis, the kind of hunting that is be
ing proposed show no signs of a significant
impact on the local population.”
The plans were discussed at an April 9
Ciomniission hearing in Lodi, where a num
ber of (ialifornia residents voiced their oppo
sition. Ciritics of the proposal said the CiDFCi
failed to adequately research and find an es
timate of the number of bears in San Luis
Obispo Ciounty, a step they say is necessary
before making any decision. Many also said
they were morally opposed trophy hunting of
the bears.
l ast week, a coalition of more than 40
advocacy groups, including Big Wildlife, the
Humane Society of the United States, Los Pa
dres Forest Watch and more sent a letter to the
Ciomniission urging them to reject the pro
posal. Brian Vincent, communications direc
tor for Big Wildlife, an Oregon-based organi
zation that opposes the hunting of carnivores
such as bears, cougars and coyotes, asked the
commission to postpone their decision until a

WASHINCiTCTN (AP) — Cialling on
Americans to volunteer. President Barack
C')bania signed a $.S.7 billion national service bill
Tuesday that triples the size of the AtneriCiorps
service program over the next eight years and
expands ways for students to earn money for
college.
“What this legislation does, then, is to help
harness this patriotism and connect deeds to
needs,” said C'ibama, a former community or
ganizer in Cihicagtr
“It creates opportunities to serve for stu
dents, seniors and everyone in between,” he
said.“And it is just the beginning of a sustained,
collaborative and focused effort to involve our
greatest resource — our citizens — in the work
of remaking this nation.”

Joining Obama was Sen. Edward M. Ken
nedy, who has been battling brain cancer. Ken
nedy championed the legislation with Sen. O rin Hatch, R-Utah, and the bill was named in
honor of the Mas.sachusetts Democrat.
Kennedy told the audience that included
former President Bill Cilinton, New York Mayor
Michael Bloomberg and former first lady Rosalyn Charter that Obama’s efforts echcx'd those
of his late brother. President John F. Kennedy.
“Today, another young president has chal
lenged another generation to give back to their
nation,” Kennedy said, citing his bmther’s advo
cacy for the Peace Corps.
The service law expands ways for students
and seniors to earn money for college through
their volunteer work. It aims to foster and fiilfill
people’s desire to make a difference, such as by
see Obama, page 2
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torimi (.'oiild
licKi in tlic attcctoJ ivgion
iiul locals had the chance to voice their op
position.
'■\\e oppose this for ,i lunnher of rea
sons." \incent said shortlv before liiesdax 's
hearing, "t \ilifi>rnia currently h.is onlv approMinateh 2tfn game w.irdeiis ,ind that's
1 lot of Lind to cover. It makes \erv little
-.eiise to expand hunting when there's alreadx \erv little enforcement and poaching
Is gi>mg up. Not iMily is w hat is being pro
posed cruel, but it's .ilso environmentalK
h.irmtul."
Vmcejit also saui the w.iy bears are
hunted Is inhumane and that if'more peo
ple knew how. there would be even more
opposition.
" rills is trophy hunting, so some guy can
h.ive a rug next to his fireplace. This is not
•ibout feeding a family," he said. " I he bear
doesn't h.ive a chance. They use hounds to
ch.ise It up a tree and then shoot it. Where's
the sport? It’s like shooting fish in a barrel."
\hncent also took issue with ('alitorma
hunting l.iws, which allow hunters to use
bow and arrow s to kill black bears. "That
is completely inhumane; it can take hours
for the bear to die. I don’t think C!alitornians support this type of trophy hunting,
so there is a moral issue here.”
In addition to animal rights groups, the
ni.i)ority of* San I uis Tfbispo (iounty Su
pervisors sent letters to the ('ommission.
Supervisors Uruce (iibsoii, .^dam Hill and
Limes I’atterson, of 1)istricts Iwo, I hree and
1 ive. respectixely. sent separate letters s.iying
they were "in strong opposition " .iiul e\en
"iifLended b\ " the proposed expansion of
hunting into the countx.
"Well, from xxh.it 1 looked oxer, it
looked onlv like trophx hunting.” ( anility
Supervisor Ihuce (iibson told the .\Uist.ing

1).iily. " I here xxere txxo things 1 noticed:
first, (Cd)l CI) didn’t liaxe a good sense of
the population, and also the bears are not
much of a danger to humans, xvith iiiimmal
interaction, as far as I knoxx.”
"1 just didn't see sport hunting of them
is justified and that’s xxhat prompted me to
speak up." (iibson said. “Otherxvise. 1 usu.illy xxouldn’t get mx'olxed in these issues."
One of the mam .ireas of contention tor
critics of the exp.iiision xvas xxhat they s.ixx
as a lack of rese.irch into a clear popula
tion figure 111 the county. 1he ('I )1(I spent
txxo xears conducting‘b.iit st.itioii’ s.imples,
XXhere cans of fish .ire hung up to nie.isure
be.ir .ictivitx in ,i certain region, as xxell as
studying hunting results in neighboring
Santa fkirbara Ciounty, xvhere be.ir hunting
is legal.
(ial I'olv assistant professor of biology
|ohn l•errine. xvho has xxorked xvith bait
stations, s.iid they are indicators of activity
but not useful for estimating population.
"Bait stations are just to figure out
xvhere the bears are, not their population,”
IVrrine said. "It’s a can of fish you open at
the top and hang in a tree and leaxe it there.
The only animal that can take it doxx n and
chexv it up is a bear, so you h.ixe yonfirmed
activitx”
IVrrine said estimating a population
xvithin a region is difficult and. ironically,
one of the best tools that the (d)F(I has to
estimate are the hunters themselves.
“Once shot, the hunters must take the
bear to a check station,” he said. "If they
make 2<> tags .ixailable and the first xxeekend 2<i bears are shot, xxe knoxx xxe h.ixe a
dense population. If not. that tells the state
the population is not xery abuiul.int."
Officials estmi.ite that statexxide, the
bl.ick bear popuLition has groxxn drani.itic.illx since they began arnx ing in the I'fSOs.
Betxxeen 2.S,(M)(I to .((),(Kin bl.ick bears are
estimated to occupy roughly .t2.iki(i square
miles 111 CCalifornia.
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one,” she said. “Our generation is the List one to
hear 1loloc.iust survix’ors speak so xxe really feel
It s our respoiisibilitv to carrx on their stories .iiid
remember this dark period of history,” she said.

Holocaust
continue// from piig,e I

"We re.illx hope that history xxDii’t repeat it
self, not onlv for the Jexvisli people, but for .iny-

Obama
continue// from p/ige /

mentoring chiklren, cleaning up parks or build
ings and xxeatheri/iiig homes tor the poor.
“I’m asking you to help change history’s course,
put your shoukler up .igaiiist the xvheel,” (Mi.iiiia
s.tid.“.^nd if X’ou do. I promise you your life xvill
be richer, our country xvill be stronger, and sonied.iy, xears from noxx. you ni.iy remember it .is the
moment xvheii your oxvii story and the American
story conxvrged, xvheii they came together, and
xxe met the challenges of our new century.”
Bolstering xolunt.iry public service programs
h.is been a priontv of Obama, xvho credits his
xxiirk as a community organizer in his early 2(K
for giving him direction in life. The president cit
ed his xvork in (Chicago as an example of hoxv one
person c.in make a difference.
“All that’s required on your part is ,i xxillingness to make a difference.” Obama said.“And that
IS, after all, the beauty of serx ice: Anybody can do
It.”
Obama and first lady Michelle Obama joined
(Clinton to plant trees at a nation.il park site along
the An.icosti.i River in northe.ist W.ishington.
At the Kemlxxiirth Bark and Aquatic (iardens,
Obama rolled up his sleexes xvith xolunteers from
the Student (Coiiserxation .Association and local
public high schools.
“Somebody forgot my boots,” Ob.ini.i jokeil
to the students.
Obama on luesd.iy also nominated Nike Inc.
xice president Maria B.itel to le.id the feder.il
.igency that oxersex's the counrry’s ii.ition.il service
progr.inis.

— . L'./i/c)’

(Hullo coiiinhutcil to this tr/unr.

I itel, XXho’s also president of the Nike boiiiKiation, xx’ould h.ix'e to be confirmed by the Sen.ite
to become (CHO of the (Corporation tor N.ition.il
and (Community Servu e.
(Congress p.isseil the bill List month xvith l.irgx'ly bipartisan support and ( fb.ini.i is seeking SI. I
billion to fund it next year. Some Republicans
complain it is too costlv and is an uniK'Cx*ss.irx
intrusion by goxeniment into something Ameri
cans already do eagerly .iiul in giv.it numbers —
helping their neighbors and communities.
file k'gislation provides for gradually increas
ing the si/e of the (Clinton-er.i Anieri(Corps to
25(l,n<)() eiirollees from its current 7.S,(HML It out
lines five broad categories xvhere people can xlirect
their servKv: helping the poor, improving educa
tion, encouniging energy efficiency, strengthening
acevss to iK'.ilth care and assisting veterans.
Ameri(Corps offers a range of x'olunteer opportunitix's including housing construction, youth
outreach, disaster response and caring for the el
derly. Most receixe an annual stipend of slightly
less than S12.0<MI for xx'orking !<• months to a
>v.ir.
Anien(Corps has sxvn a recent surge in ap
plications, according to the (Corporation for Na
tional aikl (Community Service, xvhich oversees
the program.
In M.irch, the org.iiii/ation receixed 17,1 HS
online AntenCorps applications, nearly double
those iveeixed in the pix'vious month and nearly
triple the (),77(t receixvd List M.irch.
The bill .liso ties x-olunteer xvork to money for
college.
Beople -S.S .iiul older could earn SI ,<MMl x'ducation .ixx.irds by getting inxoixed in public serxice.
I hose axx.inls can be ti.iiisferrexl to a child, gr.iiidchild or exen simik'oiic thx'x mentored
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
CAL POLY BIKE FEST, THURSDAY MAY 14th @ THE REC CENTER!!
JOIN YOUR C L U B / D O R M IN TH E

BIKE TO SCHOOL WEEK

COMMUTER

MAY 18TH -22N D
GETA FREE COFFEE

BIKE CHALLENGE

AND BE ENTERED INTO A
WEEKLY PRIZE DRAWING

AND BIKE MONTH STICKER
WHEN YOli STOP BY LOCAL COFFEE

SHOPS WITH YOUR HELMET
CHECK WEBSITE FOR PARTICIPATING SHOPS

VISITWWW.RIDESHARE.ORG/CHAINREACTION
OR EMAIL K0REERiaRIDESHARE.ORG FOR UPDATES AND MORE INFORMATION.
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WORD ON THE STREET

“Do you feel safer now that the
Cal Poly University Police
have Segways?”
“Wikipedia says sharks are
afraid of Segways, so I guess
I feel a little safer from
sharks.”
-Elliott “Kip" Kipper,
software engineering junior

“Absolutely not. I can’t take
anyone seriously if they’re on
a Segway."
-Henry Phan,
computer science senior

ORDER
FOR GRADUATION »
*
• Personalized Q raduation Announcem ents. •
• C lass Rings (Q raduation Days Discounts f ^
^ • T hank You Cards • - ' ' .
, • Certificates^of A ppreciation • r- ;
.
,,
• Diploma P laques •
g . • Schedule your Senior P o rtrait ♦
.’^
i
• Join the A lum ni A ssociation ♦
_

“ I do not feel safer but I ap
preciate that I have something
to laugh at.”

V

a

-Cristal Verduzco,
agricultural business junior

El Corral
Bo o k s to r e
ANONPBOMTOKGANIZATIONSERVINOCaLPoLYSIWI 191H
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY CHRIS JAGGER
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GRAD CENTER OPENS May 21st
jar cap, goivn, and commencement tickets
check out the graduation section on our website

CALL FOR DISTINGUISHED
EDUCATOR AWARD NOM INATIONS
Nomination Deadline: May 15, 2009
Tho Cal Poly chaptor of thG California Faculty Association
(CFA) is sooking nominations from students, faculty and staff
for the ^Disti ngulshed Educator Ai/va rdr The award is given
to recognize faculty who are not yet tenured. Tenure track
faculty, librarians, coaches and counselors are ineligible for
many teaching awards the university presents, yet they deserve
recognition for their teaching, professional activities and service
to the university.

To nominate someone send your nomination through campus
mail to

Criteria: teaching excellence, outstanding professional
development, and outstanding service.

Award winners will recieve $500.00 and a plaque.These
awards will be presented at the CFA end of the year barbeque
to be held at Cuesta Park during finals week.

Dorothy Pippin
CFA Office
Building 38-141
or email to
dpippin @calpoly.edu

Please provide specific examples that support your nomination
and include the name of the nominee and department as well as
your name and department and contact information.

P revious a w ard w in n e rs a re n o t e lig ib le . T h e fo llo w in g
lis t o f a w ard w in n e rs Is p ro vided .
M ary Am istiong
Jon Beckett
Cynthia O o ther
Vincente Del Rio

Dianne Deturris
Alesha Doan
Lorraine Denegan
Barbara Jackson

Barry Jones
Elsa Medina
Lynn Moddy
Jay míe Noland

Tom Disanto
Jodi Jaques
Scott Patton
Dylan Retsek
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M ed student held w ith ou t bail in Craigslist death
computer trail to Markoff, linking
an account used to set up,appoint
ments on Oaigslist with two wom
en who were attacked at his address
in Quincy.
They say a search of his home
found the gun, ammunition and
materials exactly matching those
used in an attack on another mas
seuse in a Boston hotel.
Markoff is charged with murder
in the death of julissa Brisman of
New York C'ity and kidnapping and
armed robbery in the other assault.

M elissa Trujillo
\SSCK I Al hD PRKSS

Prosecutors said Tuesday they
found a semiautomatic weapon at
the home of a Boston medical stu
dent who has been ordered held
without bail on charges he shot to
death a masseuse he had lured to a
hotel through Craigslist.
Philip MarkotTsaid nothing dur
ing the brief hearing in Boston Mu
nicipal Cxnirt.
Authorities said they followed a

The second-year Boston Uni
versity medical student lives with his
fiance, who claims police have the
wrong man.
“He could not hurt a fly,” Me
gan McAllister said in an e-mail to
ABCs “(iood Morning America.
“All 1 have to say is Philip is a beau
tiful person, inside and out,” she said
in the e-mail read on Tuesday s pro
gram.
Markoff’s attorney,John Salsberg,
did not immediately comment.
Authorities have said there could

guy.net

be more victims.
“Our top priority is holding
Philip Markoff accountable. He’s a
predator,” Suffolk District Attorney
Daniel Conley said Monday night
in announcing Markoff’s arrest ear
lier in the day during a traffic stop
south of Boston.
An e-mail message sent to McAl
lister via her Facebook page was not
immediately returned Tuesday. The
McAllister family did not respond
to knocks on the door of their Little
Silver, N.J. home Tuesday.
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State Briefs
SA C R A M EN TO

(AP) —

t ’alifornia air regulators are taking
another step to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, considering first-inthe nation standards to require the
use of so-called low-carbon fiiels.
California Air Resources Board,
which will debate the standards
Thursday, considers the regulation a
framework for a potential national
policy advocated by President Ba
rack Obama on the campaign trail
last year. Democrats have included
a goal for low-carbon fuels in the
latest climate bill they have intmduced in Congress.
• • •
LOS ANGELES

(AP) —

Owners of mobile homes destmyed by a San Fernando Valley
wildfire last year will receive mil
lions of dollars in additional insur
ance money.
C.alifornia Insurance Commis
sioner Steve Poizner says Tuesday
that insurer Al(i will provide as
much as $12.t,(MH) more for each
owner to rebuild.
• • •
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —
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A new study finds that the number
of college students taking out pri
vate student loans has risen sharply
in recent years.
The report released Tuesday b\
the Berkeley-based Project on Stu
dent 1)ebt found that the percent
age of all undergraduates who took
pm ate lo.ins rose from .S percent in
2(Mi3-<>4 to 14 percent in 2<M17-08.
At for-profit colleges .ind uni
versities, the percentage of students
taking out private loans jumped
from 13 percent in 2<M)3-04 to 42
percent in 2(K)7-2008.
Officials at the Project on Stu
dent Debt s.iy the trend is wor
risome because private loans are
typically moa' expensive to pay
back than federal student loans.
The study says a quarter t>f private
loan bormwers in 2(K)7-08 dit.in’t
take out federal loans even though
almost all students are eligible.
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Some nice things to say about “Nothing Nice to Say”
Lets be honest with ourselves. I’m
sure that a lot of us from suburban
areas considered ourselves to be
“punk rock” (at some stage of our
adolescent development). Perhaps
It was the allure of unailulterated
rebellion, the raw energy or the oftthe-wall fashion, but nonetheless, the
mystique was there.
I’m sure that the “real” punks just
thought we were a bunch of posers.
By "real,” 1 mean they were more
dedicated, and were “punks” 24/7,
rather than the typical nine to five
shift. It is for these “real” punks that
Mitch Clem dedicates his wonderful
comic “Nothing Nice to Say.”
Like a lot of comics these days,
“Nothing Nice to Say” started out
on the Web. Yes, the infamous Web
conuc. But now it is in a lovely
collected volume, printed by Dark

Horse.
This first collection in print is
volume two, but through a series
of strange events, volume one may
never be printed. Confusing, I know,
but the comic reads just fine by itself.
Hey, It’s comedy here, not a continual
narrative!
Clem’s comic is centered on two
punks from Minneapolis, Blake and
Fletcher. As Clem describes them,
“Fletcher’s favorite bands all broke up
in the early ’8(K. Blake’s favorite bands
all sound like Screeching Weasel.They
both have a lot of growing up to do.”
The comic centers on poking
fun at the general humorlessness that
the punk rock scene generally has.
From safety pins to dumpster diving,
mosh pits and yes, even hating the
government, all are poked fun at in
this great comic.

COMIC,

Clem .ilso pokes fun at other
music genres and scenes too, from
emo and indie kids to psychobilly. Be
warned: Hardly any music scene that
takes Itself the least bit serious is safe
in this comic. So if you are generally
insecure about your choice in music
scene, you may want to steer clear of
this comic.
The great thing about this conuc
is that even though Clem ridicules
the majority of the tenants of punk
rock. It IS obvious it comes from his

love for the genre and scene. C'lem
just enjoys making ftin of all those
who take themselves too seriously
and have no sense of humor.
If you like to play your music
loud enough to wake up the elder
god Cthulhu, I know that you will
love “Nothing Nice to Say.” Even if
you hate punk rock and you wish it
would have never existed, you will
still probably like it. Be sure to check
out Clem’s Web site, and the origin of
this comic at www.mitchclem.com/

nothingnice.
Now 1 know 1 promised that 1
would do something a bit different
this week, but I’ve just been really
into this comic. As promised, I will do
a review of one of my favorite comic
book writers and illustrator’s first
book, “Good-Bye, Chunky Rice”
by Craig Thompson. That book is so
cute. It almost makes me want to die.
Jon Monteith is a history smior and the
Mustang Daily’s comic hook columnist.
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New exhibit in Kennedj

kinetii“ motion project for professor Tom Fowler’s architecture classes,
students had six days to turn discarded library books into piec
es o f furniture. One project, constructed out o f books and
wood pieces, resembles a therapist’s chair.
..
Students also made large, cylindrical seats out o f folded
books. W hen folded correctly, large quantities o f books
are strong etiough to support a person’s weight.
“ 1 hey had to create a lot o f different furniture, so 1
thought it was interesting that they kind o f related some
structural things with books,” library curator and city and
regional planning senior Justin Leveque said. “ You don’t
necessarily think o f books having structural properties to
them so I thought that was kind o f neat.”
Also on display is “ A Peace l ibrary,” a
collection that started in 2003. Inspired
by the war in Iraq, a group o f artists
contributed book art abi>ut war and
peace. These pieces depict searing and
emotional imagery o f battle, wounded

Chris Jagger
ML SI A N I. m i l V

O'only textbooks could be as interesting as the pieces ofliterary art
tliat are currently on display at Cal Poly, in an exhibit that focuses on
turning books to into practical and artistic objects.
“Slightly bookish” is located in the learning Caimnions on the
setDiul floor of the Robert H. Kennedy Library. The goal of the ex
hibit is to display C^tl Poly’s fine printing and graphic arts ctillection
to Lainpus and conununity members.
I he exhibit includes pieces from local presses, artists, current stu
dents, faculty and alumni.
rhe tagline of the event, “ You never know where a book may
lead,” is well demonstrated. Books on display have been artistically
torn up, altered, rearranged and transformed.
“ 1 hese are very unusual book formats,” special collections curator
C.itheriiie Irujillo said. “ You think o f a book as something you put on
yi>ur lap and read, but the bot)ks on display are very unusual.”
Architecture students submitted many of the pieces. .As part o f a

and dying soldiers, renditions o f the
Typography and letterpress worl
Bookish.” A section o f the ex-

( '.o m p lctc 'f o u r B a c h e lo r’s o r M a s te r’s D e g re e
Designed to enhance your career

Master's Programs

U niversity of La Verne's San Luis
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• Master of Business Administration
(M BA)*

Obispo campus gives you the
o p p m tu n ity to com plete yo ur
degree close to home and at

■ Master of Science Leadership
Management

convenient class tim es.

• Master of Science in Educational
Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service
School Counseling Credential

Bachelor's Programs
■ Liberal S a d ie s (Teacher preparation)

■ Master of Education: Special
Emphasis

■ Child Development
> Business Administration

■ Multiple and Single Subject
Credentials

Public Administration*
Health Administration

also available online

• 1vcning and weekend classes

UNIVERSITY OF

• Accelerated semesters

U n iv e r s it A ’ o t I . a \ c r n e
CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS
4110 Broasl Street, .Suite 2n0
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• Online options available
• AA degree not required
• ( 'lasses start soon
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j May 13 @ 10AM at our SLO campus.
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Dawson
plays
Mitchell,

>Library features artistic books

American flag and war nostalgia,
k is another aspect o f “ Slightly
hibit highlights work created
at the student-run ShakeI
speare Press Museum. The
graphic
communication
departmetit uses this mu
seum to showcase historic
printing presses.
The exhibit features
a letterpress manufac
tured in 1890, as well as
printed examples o f its
capabilities. A

.“T
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graphic communications professor was also brought in to lecture
about typography and how the process works.
One o f the more mystifying pieces o f art, “Her way: a girl’s world,”
was submitted by art and design faculty Charmaine Martinez. A poem,
printed via letterpress, travels across 12 pairs o f underwear hung up
on a clothesline and draped over one side o f the exhibit. A word
used to describe women is printed on both sides o f each pair such as
“sexy,” “seductive” and “voluptuous.”
According to Trujillo, students appreciate the bold, artistic nature
o f the exhibit.
“ W e’ve had a lot o f positive feedback from students,” she said.
“The learning commons is a very open area. You might have someone
studying soil science or English. To have that opportunity to look up
and see something that you might not know about, and to learn more
about a medium that is unfamiliar to your major is kind o f exciting
to students.”
The grand opening for “Slightly Bookish” was held on April 11.
Approximately 12.5 students, faculty and community members at
tended the introduction o f the exhibit, which featured a guest lec
ture from renowned book artist Julie Chen, who also contributed
some o f her work to the project. The exhibit will remain intact
until June 5. With
h a n d s-o n
. in s tr u c tion be
ing
a
t
m a j o r
theme o f the event,
workshops will be held at the
exhibit from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on riuirsday, April 23 and from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday, May
17. Participants will learn how to
make personal journals using re
cycled books.
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)kish Exhibit in the Robert E.
features unusual uses for books,
[>ove). The exhibit, which opened in
in on display in the Ixam ing Corn
floor o f the library, until the month
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Smoking Cessation
classes are starting soon

Now O p an D aily at 9am

Fkxnous Burritos &
Breakfast Burritos
aisoSOTtrtav:
Gomorrah

Fri Sat: 4:00,6:40, 9:15
Sun: 1:15,4:00, 6 40
Mon-Tues. & Thurs: 4:00,6:40
Wed 4:00

Skills Like This

Signaturo Sandwiches
Breakfast Burritos
Tamales
Q uesadillas
Nachos
Soft Serve
Root Beer Floats
Real Fruit Sm ooties
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in your community, with
FREE quit assist aids to
those who attend class
and qualify.
•
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The Best
Hot Dogs in Town!

Fri: 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,7:00
Mon Thurs: 4:15, 7:00

Anyway you want iti
Show your Cal Poly ID and get

Sunshine Cleaning

a FREE SO DA

Fri: 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon Thurs: 4:15, 7:00

with purchase of any sandwich,
biirrito or hot dog
(with coupon exp m ay 1)

Caneral AdwUwon: $7.90 M^iUnes $5.00
Momtoy AH show «, $5.00
mvsFoeo.com/
(509)

Ib
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In front of
The Home Depot
in San Luis Obispo

The San Luis Obispo County Tobacco Control Program & Cal Poly present
Smoking Cessation classes every Thursday, April 9th -M ay 21 st
11-N o o n (during UUR period) in Medical Library Room 154
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e d ito r in chief Marlize van Romburgh
m anaging e d ito r Giana Magnoli
news e d ito r Rachel Glas
news designer O m ar Sanchez
w ire e d ito r Cassie Carlson
sports e d ito r Scott Silvey
sports designer Kate Nickerson
online e d ito r Lauren Rabaino
a rts e d ito r Emilie Egger
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh
copy ed ito rs Alex Kacik Jennifer
Titcom b, Breehan Yohe-Mellor, Megan
Hassler

head p h o to g ra p h er Kosten Hays
pho tographers N ick Camacho.
Patnck Fina, Megan Keating, M att Fountain

layo u t m anager Andrew Santosjohnson

advertising co o rd in a to r Jessica
Lutey

business m anagers Sarah Carbonel.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
car toons do not m present the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w rite r’s full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachment. Rease
send the te xt in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbly.SLO.CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
FTease send your correction suggestions
t( m ustangd aily@ gm ail.co m .

notices
The M ustar^ Daily is a "designated
public fo ru m ” Student editcx^ have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per, however, the rem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue
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Dictatorships
or democracies:
all government Is force
Once upon a time, there was a schoolyard officials.
A monstrous lie that enjoys the currency of
which, typically enough, was flooded with chil
dren at every recess. As children are inclined to do, truth IS that democracy is the great achievement of
a great portion of recess was devoted to arguing our advanced age, a magical and mysterious guar
antee against encroachments of our liberty by the
over which particular game to play.
Unfortunately, this assembly of children had omniscient and beneficent “will of the people.”
It’s rubbish. But many people, especially Ameri
little reason to debate as their deliberations were
always decided in the most predictable fashion. cans, suffer the juvenile delusion that government
There was in this assembly a school bully, a surly IS something nice, the originator of good things
boy blessed with an early growth spurt. His was al like free speech, schools, etc. Americans would do
ways the last, the deciding and the overruling vote. well to recall the words of their first president who
soundly
condemned
O f course, the other chil
such a notion, saying
dren secretly reviled him,
that “Ciovernment is
but none dared to allow
not reason, it is not elo
such feelings to surface.
quence, It IS force.”
One day, a well-wishing
We do well to fear
teacher observed the chil
the potential dangers
dren’s predicament and de
inherent in any gov
cided that she would inter
ernment, whether such
vene for their betterment.
i-r
government is of a ty
She
strode
confidently
rant or the fictitious
across the playground and
“will of the people.”
moralistically informed the
The offended reaction
children that they were liv
by Jeremy Hicks
evoked by the recent
ing oppressed, miserable
tea party protests was
lives under the thumb of
a schoolyard tyrant. She forcefully instructed the an embarrassingly public display of this crude idi
children that tyrants were not the sort of people ocy which defers so readily to the democratic pro
that would be allowed on her playground and told cess. The tea partiers, I admit, were not altogether
the children that she had an infinitely better meth homogeneous, and many of them bore the unset
tling appearance of neoeonservative hacks briefly
od for electing their games.
“ Democracy,” she said.“ It’s the enlightened vv.iy assuming the sheep skins of limited government
for political gam (as
and all the cool kids are
they did during the
doing It. Democracy will
solve your bully prob— —
(ilinton administra
tion).
lem. Henceforth, votes
W e do w ell to fear the
But it has been
are not to be determined
potential
dangers
inherent
truly disappointing to
by body weight or looks
in
any
governm
ent,
w
hether
or skills. Fach child, from
hear my fellow Amer
such governm ent is o f a tyrant
icans and the talking
the meekest wimpling to
buffoons of the media
the belligerent bully, is
or the fictitious “ w ill o f the
sanctimoniously scold
awarded one vote when
people.”
Americans to “put up
It comes to selecting their
and shut up.” Such
game of choice.”
people tell us that our
The children, even the
bully, all agreed that democracy was a very inspir country is a democracy and that the will of the
ing and admirable idea and agreed to give it a try. people cannot be ridiculed. Therefore, CTbama’s
The teacher sauntered back to her classroom, suf reckless administration cannot be lashed with the
scorn it properly deserves. As far as anti-American
focating from good feelings about herself.
Now, the good part of the story is that the chil sentiments go, this could quite possibly be the
dren were quite earnest and sincere about giving lowest and most insolent point our country has
the whole democracy thing a go. The bad part is ever sunk to.
that on the particular day that the children ad
(iovernment, even democratically elected gov
opted democracy as their system of governance, ernment, IS always the same. It is force, a force
the only two games that the children decided were which can be used for good or bad, right or wrong.
worth voting on were hopscotch and hanging the Presently, the force of government is being used
redheads.There were 20 children and only one of to bankrupt this nation and saddle future genera
them was a redhead, and he happened to be the tions with mountains of oppressive debt as failed
companies fleeing bankruptcy assume the yoke of
bully.
That regrettable day, democracy was a vehicle governmental control for the promise of security.
which permitted 19 children the chance to wreck
Americans have every right to he mistrustful of
sweet revenge on the object of their hatred. What and even outraged at their government. Still, there
the visionary teacher failed to account for is that are those who insist that we must all hold hands
the process of deciding is frequently, if not always, trustingly as our great ship sinks. The oppressive
secondary to what is being decided. Dictators can ness of unity IS the last curse we need at this de
occasionally be perfectly reasonable, even kind, veloped stage of our decline. Lets hope that the
rulers. Democratic majorities can sometimes be present discontentment boils into a fury that re
ruthless, even murderous mobs. Its not unheard sists being soothed over and forgotten at the next
election. That’s a hope and a change our country
of.
Unfortunately, children, even college students, would greatly benefit from.
are taught to kneel unquestioningly at the altar of
democracy. And because ours is a democratically Jeremy Hicks is a 2008 political science graduate, the
elected government, we are by implication, ex- founder of the Cal Poly Libertarian Club and a Muspected to display a similar deference to our elected, . tartg Daily political columnist.
. . ., I
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Don’t Tread

Zach, thanks for such an insightful
and logical article on controlling
the cost of healthcare. I hope that
your suggestion is taken seriously,
but unfortunately, 1 doubt it will.
You see, the idea that you have just
proposed has been a major push of
the Republican Party for the last 10
years, at least. So, for Mr. Obama to
accept this idea would go against ev
erything that he stands for. Perhaps,
some day, we will live in a country
guided by reason and logic; in which
people will be grateful for medical
care that surpasses that of the rest of
the world. Maybe, just maybe, people
some day will be happy that their
lives were saved by modern medicine
and will stop looking for a free-ride
for an injury when they could have
been dead instead.
— Phil Coleman
Response to "'¡'he first step to affordable
healthcare ’’
A sex column, CGrrie Bradshaw
style, includes nothing about inform
ing college students about STDS,
pregnancy contraceptives, etc.That
is what the Health C'enter is for!
There are ads in the paper, Jenna,
for the tT'iiter or even articles about
seeking help when pregnant... duh.
Denise’s column was an entertaining
and humorous approach to the often
sssh sssh topic.
Let’s face it. People in college have
sex! You should reevaluate your post
if you think that all sex columns
should have is mfonnation about
it. People like real stories and a real
take t)ii it, not just facts being spilled
at you like your doctor would.
Also, the campus community does
not need an entire sex column
dedicated to the LCiBT community
on campus. T hat is something for the
club to do on its own, not for the
whole school! That would he simply
ridiculous!
—
—
Gertrude
Response to "How to do it right: new
column aims for inclusiveness"
I loved this introduction and I’m
really looking forward to your future
columns.
While groups like the LGBT com
munity are a minority, it would he
great to sec them represented more
and hear stones from their end.
I also can’t wait to see a sex and
dating columnist who isn’t afraid
to take a stand on an issue, or just
tell It like It is. Doctors dispensing
information can only go so far...a
columnist who can bluntly weigh
the pros and cons o f contraception
methods and actually recommend
one and treat STIs with the serious
ness they deserve. Previous columns
have featured cheesy writing that
insulted my intelligence as a reader,
and I can’t wait to read your w rit
ing that IS witty, edgy and just plain
memorable.
— Rachel
Response to "How to do it right: new
column aims for inclusiveness "

M ustang D aily
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Above the influence or avoiding the issues?
While 1 enjoy laughing at commercials that compare stop
ping smoking marijua»ia to taking off a series of T-shirts as
much as the next, 1 can’t help but wonder what good anyone
really thinks these commercials are doing. Aside from their
obvious lack of creative direction, the few “Above the Influ
ence’’ commercials I’ve caught have focused solely on mari
juana rather than touching on more pressing, or even causes of
the mentioned, social issues. Whatever
happened to that anti-meth ad
with the scab-covered girl scrub
bing her bathroom with a tooth
brush? C'lr the “Me not Meth’’
campaign? Those, I remember,
stayed with me until at least the
. *1
e yCnext commercial break. Plus, they
»>
touched on the growing problem
that is e.xemplified by the fact that
^
T S'
in 2003, the National Survey on
Drug Use and Health reported
that 12.3 million Americans aged
.» r
!-r.
Si«-'
12 and up, with the majority be
tween 1S and 34, had tried meth
'¡îsi''
at least once.
Why aren’t we seeing any sex
ually transmitted infection public
service announcements? Rather
■*
than a 30 second blurb about
~
talking to your child about hold
ing ort'on sex until marriage, sim
ply stating that one in two sexu
ally active persons will contract an
STl by age 2.3 seems tremendously
nusre compelling. Or how about
those ‘knovv-your-status’ HIV
commercials? They used powerful
messages and well known faces to
articulate how much HIV All )s
can change your life. It seems

South Park is right in assuming AIDs has become a non-issue;
I can’t remember the last time I’ve seen one of those. And
don’t even get me started on those Truth commercials. While
reading alleged quotes from tobacco moguls is slightly enter
taining, it’s not going to prevent much. OK, so they don’t care
about the general public. Neither do many big businesses, so
where are the quotes from CEOs of the companies who’ve

allowed thousands of jobs to go to the toilet while keeping
their own astronomical salaries? Smoking a cigarette requires
personal choice; being laid off is often a result of poor decision
making at the expense of the majority.
Recently, I was sickened to learn recently that only 33 per
cent of the United States population believes evolution is real.
Let that sink in a minute. I personally would sleep
better at night knowing a commercial with a
brief summary of the fossil findings and its ob
vious meaning was being run.
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It’s not that I’d like being bombarded with the
truth as 1 sit and try to let my brain be mushed
by reality television, but creating a straw bully
out of tobacco or marijuana isn’t only laugh
able but detrimental in the sense that it draws
away from larger issues. Point the finger at 1)
and no one pays attention to A, 11 or CL Even
as 1 sit and write this, MTV is shoving that one
commercial where the kid is playing basketball,
then goes ofl'to smoke weed and “leaves part of
himself behind’’down my throat. I’m not trying
to imply it’s perfectly OK for everyone to run
around smoking weed constantly — yes, he may
be leaving some lung capacity behind — but
MTV, along with all iither television stations,
companies that e.xercise control over television
and commercials, and decision-making figures
within the industry, should take responsibility
to stop distracting the public from pressing is
sues. (Considering the average .^merlcan watches
over four hours of television a day. commercials
should be used to create a slightly more informed
population.
lirittu')' Hiiclhis^ /.< (1 .swill/ sacmrs iophomorc ami a
Muslaim Daily {¡Hist loliimnisl.

Protecting women throughout the world
C arolyn W itte

together. Thus in eflect, women are legally required
to sexually please their husbands. Though theo
retically, Afghan women could refuse sex and
Pandering for votes seems to be an
support themselves, the employment and edu
[what o th en say]
inevitable part of politics. However,
cation restrictions the law includes largely pre
select commentary from other
Hamid Karzai, the current president
vents economic self-sufficiency from being a
of Afghanistan up for reelection this
reality, particularly in rural Afghanistan where
university newspapers
coming fall, has crossed the line from
many Shi’a live.
political ingenuity to violating human
Furthermore, an additional provision makes
rights.
it illegal for a women to refuse to “make herself
Last month, Karzai signed a Shi’ite
up’’ or “dress up” at her husband’s request. This dehuman
Personal Status Law, which the
United Nations izing stipulation seeks to create a conception of women as
Development Fund for Women has interpreted as legalizing conveyors of sexuality, but not sexual beings themselves. In
marital rape. Moreover, the law — which has yet to be pub blatantly defining men and women’s roles as providers o f food
licly released — includes a provision that requires a woman and sex respectively, the law reinforces the notion of women
to gain permission from her husband to work outside the as asexual beings — a false manifestation that contributes
home or to go to school. Thus, this law. approved by Karzai to women’s oppression worldwide. Additionally, Article 132
and both houses of parliament, significantly endangers the states that a man has the right to have sex with his wife “at
gains Afghan women have made since the Taliban were oust least once every four nights.” If Islam regards women as the
ed in 2(M)1.
chief conveyors of honor and purity — having equated im
The law applies to Shi’a Muslims — the valuable swing purity with sexuality — mandating sex and specifying how
vote minority block who make up an estimated 20 percent frequently and in what w.iys couples should have sex is a
of Afghanistan’s 30 million people. (Critics say that in signing blatant contradiction to the Quran from which Islamic law is
the law devised by Shi’ite clerics, Karzai hopes to gain sup derived. Fherefore, it is not Islam that oppresses women, but
port from the powerful Shi’a ulema who will prompt voter rather, particular aspects of Islamic law that h.ive been falsely
support from the ethnic Hazaras — the Shi’a Muslim minor cited as justified in the name of (iod.
ity that generally disapproves of Karzai.
However, it is important to recognize the difl'erences be
Fundamentally, though, Karzai has failed to recognize tlie tween various sects of Islam. The Shi’a school of thought
potential expansion of this I.iw and the long-term conse - - from which this legislation stems — is reinforced by a
quences for Afghanistan’s greater political stabiliry. Though hierarchical clerg\’ system that the majority orthodox Sunni
the legislation technically applies to Shi’ite women only, it is sect rejects. This strict, clerical structure gives supreme au
not unlikely that a similar law could arise to apply to Sunni thority to Shi’a Imams and clerics whose legitimacy permits
Muslim women as well. Furthermore, Afghanistan is notori them to develop laws, deem them “Islamic” and implement
ously unstable and has been fighting an ongoing battle against them with little opposition. Mohseni is representative of this
Islamist extremists. With Taliban insurgents gaining ground in exclusive class of Shi’a scholars.Therefore, the Personal Status
rural Pakistan along the Afghan border, Karzai cannot afford Law is not a reflection of Islam, but of the Shi’a clergy.
In addition to infringing on womefl’s rights, supporters
to push Afghanistan towards this slippery slope for mere po
litical gain.
of the law have violated Afghan women’s constitutional riglr
Yet, the core controversy seems to be more about inter to demonstration. Women protesting the Shi’a Law in Kabul
preting the law' than the reasons for its passing. In defense of this month were spat on and stoned by men shouting, “(iet
the law’, the Shi’ite cleric Ayatollah Mohammed Asef Mohse- out of here, you whores!” So apparently chastity is equivalent
ni who spearheaded the legislation insists it does not sanction to promiscuity? Seems like a bizarre conclusion to me, but
marital rape, but only permits men to deny food to their Mohseni disagrees. In a recent interview, Mohseni told R eu
wives if they refuse sex. Yet, Article 132 requires a women to ters: “Why should a man and vvoni^n get married if there is
“obey her husband’s sexual demands,’’ neglecting consent all no need for a sexual relationship? Then they are like brother

0 ) R N b l l DAILY S U N » r O k N U L U.

and sister.” Supporters of the law say that mandating marital
sex reduces men’s temptation to engage in extramarital rela
tions, thereby protecting w'onien’s honor. However, this ex
tremely weak claim is ultimately a w'ay o f circumventing the
real conflict between human sexuality and morality.
Furthermore, the circumstances surrounding this law re
veal the paradoxical nature of the Afghan constitution. The
2004 constitution guarantees equal rights for men and wom
en. yet defers to Islamic l.iw in areas that don’t have specific
provisions. Moreover, despite the equality, liberty and human
dignity clauses the constitution includes, the constitution also
states that no law can contradict Islamic Liw. For this reason,
human and women’s rights legislation is significantly weak
ened and can easily be nullified by superior Islamic law. It
IS along these lines that Karzai justifies permitting the Shi’a
Muslims to have their own, distinct I’ersonal Status l aw.
Though Karzai denies that this law marks a return towards
Taliban-st>le rule, the international connnunity largely dis
agrees. in response to significant criticism, Karzai called for
the Ministry of Justice to review the provisions of chief con
cern, but has yet to make a strong statement suggesting that
he will repeal the legislation. Therefore, it is imperative that
i’resident (^baina send a powerful message to Karzai. who is
in great need o f US support in the upcoming election. The
Personal Status Law is not only contradictory to the Afghan
constitution, but opposes some of the main goals stated in the
US mission to Afghanistan — to pursue human rights and
help liberate women from religious oppression.
Yet what kind of action Obama should take remains un
clear. At this point, he has only casually approached this issue,
publicly referring to the law as “abhorrent.” but has yet to
take a stronger stance. Moreover, the law comes at a time
when Obama is seeking NATO support to plan for more
resources in Afghan’s war against terrorism. Exerting influ
ence in Afghanistan’s personal affairs could be perceived as
presumptuous and could even worsen the situation for Af
ghan women if not done correctly. However, tricky diplo
matic waters is not an excuse for silence. Obama must send
a clear message to both Karzai and the Afghan people that
the US has not given up on democracy and human rights in
Afghanistan. It is in the interest of US national security that
we stand by the courageous Afghan women who have risked
their lives fighting for their personal and national dignity.
This stor)’ was crigittally published by C'ortiell Daily Sun.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Housing

Houses for Sale

Love volunteering? We are now
accepting applications for Program
Director position at Cal Poly's
Student Community Services. Get
an app. from LIU 217. V'isit scs.
calpoly.edu for more info

JOURNALISM M AJORS AND
W Ri rURS - contribute to a new
website catering to college
students. Job requires writing
a series of articles that offer a
student's perspective on academic
programs, nightlife, activities, &
events that make up student life.
Email Jdmcalitfi yahoo.com for
more info

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each -t- dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie Co*
(805)268-0942 for more info.

For Sale 4 bed 2 bath $599.(MH)
Open House 4/18 & 4/19 lOam2pm 547 Ellen Way SLO. Don't
miss this great rental opportunity!
805-704-8000

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $.5()0-i-util.
NP. NS. 805.698.4558

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A
HOUSE Take Advantage of Huge
Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Announcements
l aptop Repair
w w w.laptoprcpair.coin
Student Discount. I'ast rurnaround
(SIS)^)73-1066
Aikido Beginners Special
April 20-May IS. 5 Mons 63()pm
I'ree Unit'orni Free Registration 8
free extra classes T-Th $75 special
($230 Value Pre-register Aikido of
SLO sensei^' aikidoslo.eoin
www.aikidoslo.eom

I.. A. Summer Day Camps
Counselors, lifeguards & much
more. \ \ wvv.dayeampjobs.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

DAY CAMPSKKKS SI MMER
STAFF. San Fernando and
Cone jo \ allevs. $3275-3500-»(S88)784-C AIVl P w w w.workatcanip.com

by Doug Bratton

Hdusin
ROOM ATE WANTED ASAP Irm
in 3BR/2BA house, Imin to bus,
next to laguna shop, center $6(K)/
mo (805)478-7209 Avail NOW
2 rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Bay home 500 each -»-de
posit call 805-2 L5-3653

TOWNHOUSE F'OR RENT San
Luis Obispo, 3bedr(X)m, 3bath,
2car garage, 2decks, new applianc
es, great views, sunshine, beautiful,
clean, $25(X)prmnth, oneyear lease,
starting June 1st, 4.studentsOK
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD TODAY!
$2/line/day for print and web!
Call 805-756-1143 or visit
wvvw.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

luur. muJMUfe.

.

uuMHtf. Lxiij Irvaltnenti

^ 1040 C o u rt St & 1907 Broad St
r S an Luis O b is p o , C A 93401
805. 781. 6188s a lo n l u x . c o m

Planning a |

AUTO DIRECTORY

Grad Trip? !

Africd!!

ilAVERNE

www.wildkinadomsafaris.com

vvww.laverne.edu

SArARIS«

CULTURALTOURS

Girls & Sports

by Justm B orus and A n d re w Feinstein

AND YES, I ' L l BE
SURE TO UEAR MATCHINCi
SOCKS THIS TIME
^

Efjited by Will Shortz

rro s s w o rd

65 Time of
anticipation

30 O K to do

1 Parroting sorts

32 Orange feature

6 Stud on a stud
farm

33 Bates’s
business, in film

66 First-rate

10 Good name,
casually

35 Video shooter,
for short

68 __ judicata

13 Venue for some
clowns

38 Direction from
K C to Detroit

70 Take as one’s
own

14 Word before city
or child

41

1

1

No. 0318

©

P u z z le s b y P a p p c x :o m

F

U

67 Many an art film
69 Hebrides isle

-Ida (Tater
Tots maker)

Down
1 Flight board
abbr.

42 Top end of a
scale

16 Mystery
desserts?

2 Samoan staple

43 Miming dances

18 Thing to roll
over, in brref

44 Visibly frightened
46 BucKy Beaver's
toothpaste

19 E a s t___ . U N .
member since

48 l-figh-hats

2002

49 Soprano Gluck

20 Central part
22 Oscar winner
Sorvirx)

3 Byrnes of TV s
"77 Sunset Stnp’
4 Reason for a
long delay in
getting approval,
maybe

51 Refrain syllables

5 Anas, e g,

e-q

54 "Spare me!," e g

6 Mofonst's
headache

F*

7 Calligrapher's
buy

»P

8 Period of seven
days without
bathing?

Puzzl*by Robarl A. Doll

25 Acquired relative

55 Place for a lark

27 Musical with the
song Mr
Mistotfelees"

57 Winter coat
feature

28 Equal to, with
"with"

60 Sculler’s
affliction'?

59 Diamond corner

9 Gaelic tongue

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A

CiujAi

c u lp is ■

10 What the sky
mirjht do in an
nebnate s
dream?

11

.-TOiadC:’ iren
frv -,ounds

14 Pic to click
17 Mideast V I P
21 Zenith
competitor
R

NO. riY S O FT- ^
B A L L TEAM TU S T
LINED UP A
NIGHT GAME
,

39 Stir up

15 Basis for some
discnmination

|A

YOUR
GIRL
FRIEND?

5U do ku

Sbr iSew ilork Simes
Across

M L 'S T A N G D A I I Y . N i n

A

S

B

A

0

A

R

S

H

G

A

N

A

S

E

A

1

T

0

0

L

A

W

N

G

0

T

0

A

X

E

0

S

P

A

N

1
1
1

22 ‘Impression.
Sunrise" painter

N

0

E

R

0

E

S

23 Cockamamie

T

E

R

R

A

H

A

S

1

0

24 Illustrations for a
Poe poem?

A

L

0

N

E

26 Choir voices

J

29 Leader of the
pack
31 Pick up bit by bit
23 Place for a
C'own
"4 In vitro Items
36 Mounfa " ridge
37 Group with a
meeting of the
minds?

40 Employment in
Munchkinland"?
45 Choir voice
47 Inflate, in a way
48 Spilled the
beans
49 Honey-hued
50 Take a powder
32 Sitcom with the
catchphrase
Kiss my grits'"

5 3 ___ sausage
56 Tolkien beasts
£8 "Eeowulf," e.g.
61 Modus operand!
62 Courtroom vow

Solution,tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com

63 Barely beat
64 The "all" in
Collect them
all'"

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, St 49 a minute; or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best Of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytlmes.com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Torre
coHtinued from pit^e ¡2

Sunday aftoi the I )odgers finished
oti an iindet'eated lioinestand witli
a 14-2 thrashing of' tlie Cailorado
Koekies."liut to get ofhto tins kind
of start is pretty good.”
Yeah, not had at all. The best part,
though, nuy be what lorre is missing
in NewYtnk.
(iirardi is in that hot seat now, the
\u)lves eyeing him warily .iiul his
tenure as ni.inager .it risk if the Yan
kees fall short of anything but win
ning the Workl Senes, (¡irardi is the
one who h.is to e.spkim now whv ,i
te.im with ,1 S2(»<l million payroll was
embarrassed on opening d.iy, then
huiniliated a few days later when the
CCleveland Indians scored 14 runs in
one inning.
lorre spent a dozen years of his
life dr)ing that, though it w'.is easy
at first because the Yankees won
four World Series titles in his first
five years there. It became more dif
ficult w'hen his team collapsed and
lost four straight to the ked Sox in
2(K)4, and even winning twx) more
division titles wasn’t enough to keep
the Stembrenners thrin insulting him
with an offer he could refuse.
1le wanted one last chance tti
find out w hether managing could be
fun again and he came west to find
out that maybe it could. The addition
of k.imire/ helped make it that w.iy.
cat.ipultmg the 1)odgers to a strong
finish last season .md ,i surprising
sweep of the C ubs m the first round
of the playofls.
Hut this w.ir's te.mi isn't .ill .ibout
.M.inm. The 1)oditers h.ive ,i loaded

Sports

lineup from kafael furcai at the top
to (i.isey lilake at the bottom, and
they displayed it on the lioinestand
that ended Sund.iy to fans not ac
customed to seeing such things at
pitcher-frietidly tih.ivez Ravine.
In s;x games they had 77 hits and
scored .So runs. I here were 1I home
runs .ind .^1 svalks, and the team bat
ted .1 collective .307. •
They looked a lot like the g u \ s
111 pinstripes useii to Itiok like. Atui
w hv not? liirre, after all, wrote the
book on them.
There will be no book on these
Dodgers, because lorre's contr.ict
fiirbids It. Hut, assuming the pitching
st.iff that isn’t as good as it has looked
so tar this season doesn’t totally col
lapse and Manny reniams happy, there
could be another chapter written in
Ins managerial history.
Unfortunately, it could be the fi
nal chapter.
Torre turns (/) m July and is the
oldest manager in the majtirs. He
told the Los Angeles Times recently
that should the I )odgers win the
World Series this year he would con

sider stepping down, even w itli a year
still left on his contract.
If so. It will be a quick trip to the
I l.ill t)f Fame. Winning five titles gets
.myone there, even if liirre enjoyed
the benefit of the S200 million p.iyrolls along the w,iy.
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one thing that hasn’t ch.mged from
New York is that he’s still expected
to win. So f.ir the I )odgers are doing
that, and more.
And baseball is tun once again.
7 /ill I Xililhcr^ is a natunuìì sinnls <olmnui.yl lot riic AssoiitUi'd Press.

J C A l PO LVI
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Needs Student Leaders

University Union Advisory Board
Makes recommendations for ASI Facilities including
University Union, Recreation Center and Sports Complex

Executive Cabinet

TOOAV’a SOUUTtONO
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lorre would rather t.ilk .ibout his
d.ivs .IS .1 player m the I'ffiOs than his
d.ivs maiuging the Y.mkees. About
the only thing he’ll s.iy is he doesn’t
miss the zoo th.it was m the Hroii.x.
The rest, of course, is m the book.
I ie’s a star m ,i citv ofst.irs, but the
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su |d o |ku
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Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
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Works with other Cal Poly students, staff and community
members to carry out the ASI President's goals.

For applications or more information on
positions available visit
asi.calpoly.edu
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.

NEXT WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL

VS. FRESNO STATE
TUESDAY 6:00PM
BAGGETT STADIUM

■
*

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

FRIDAY 6:00PM

SATURDAY 6:00PM

SUNDAY 1:00PM

BAGGER STADIUM

BAGGEH STADIUM

BAGGETT STADIUM*'
* *Jersey Day and Post-game Auto
graph session with the Mustangs
All youth, 13 and under, receive free
admission by wearing a jersey to the
game!

SOFTBALL

SOFTBALL
^ Ai

VS. M C in C (DOUBLEHEADER)

VS. PACIFIC (DOUBLEHEAOER)

SATURDAY 12:00PM

SUNDAY 12:00PM*

BOB JANSSEN HELD

m

BOB JANSSEN RELO
^Jersey Day and Senior Day for
Mustang Softball

Kyan Loo
l.os Altos, CA

Mol issa Pura,
Salinas, CA

All youth, 13 and under, receive free
admission by wearing a jersey to the
game and the Mustang Senior class
will be honored prior to the game!

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS

m u s t a n g d a ily .n e t
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SPO R TS

SPORTS

e d it o r :

Scott Silvey
mustangcitilysports(«^ginail.com
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MUSTANG
8-4 Big West Conference) con
tinue to dominate at home having
lost just once at Baggett Stadium
this year.
C'al Poly has already surpassed
last year's win total and have swept
four series this season.
Senior outfielder Ryan Lee
broke the school’s hitting streak
record on Sunday, connecting on
a hit in his 26th consecutive game.
Freshman second baseman Matt
Jensen currently has a 23 game
streak, just behind Lee.
The Mustangs, sitting in sec
ond place in the Big West Cxinference, are looking to secure their
first regional bid.
C'.al Poly returns to action on
Friday when they begin a threegame series at UC' Santa Barbara.
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

women's OsoDDOte

Cal Poly freshman Nora Sobczak (29) is greeted by her teammates during Power in Pink day on April 4.
M t ’SIANG DAIIY STAÍ » HI FORT

The Cal l\)ly softball team
raised more than $1,700 for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci
ety during its first Power in Pink
Day on April 4 against UC- Santa
Parbara.
This is the third year the Mus
tangs have raised money for can
cer awareness. CTunbined with
previous efforts, known then as
Strikeout C'ancer Day, the team
has raised over $6,700.
“We’re honored as a program
to be able to donate to the Leuke
mia and Lymphoma Society,” C'al
Poly head coach Jenny CTindon
said in a statement.“ It s an incred
ibly important cause and we enjoy
any opportunity we can to help.”
The event, sponsored by Under
Armour, saw Mustangs wearing
pink jerseys that were auctioned
off during the doubleheader
alongside a raffle to help secure
the donations.
Lymphoma survivor Monica
Robinson tossed out the ceremo
nial first pitch before watching
the Mustangs sweep UC Santa
Barbara.
Winning at home has been
commonplace for Cal Poly, spe
cial cause or not. The Mustangs
(31-9, 10-2 Big West Conference)
remain undefeated at home win
ning all 16 contests at Bob Janssen
Field. They return to action on
Saturday completing a six-game
road trip with a three-game series
at UC Davis.

C'.al Poly junior Stephanie
Yocum won the Big West C'onference women’s individual champi
onship Tuesday afternoon at the
San Luis Obispo Ciountry Cdub.
Yocum highlighted the Mus
tangs’ performances finishing
with a nine-over 225 total, three
strokes ahead of four golfers who

shared second place.
The Mustangs finished fourth
as a team, 16 strokes behind
champion Long Beach State. Se
nior Hannah Brabb finished sev
enth overall, eight strokes behind
Yocum.
On the men’s side, C'al Poly
junior (ieotf Conzalez settled for
a ninth-place finish after being
tied for third heading into the fi
nal round. He finished three shots
behind UC' Davis’Austin Craham
and Ramie Sprinkling. Craham
would go on to w'in the individu
al championship in a playoff.
The men’s team finished sev
enth overall 34 shots behind clear
victor UC' Davis.The Aggies were
the only team to shoot under par,
finishing with a three-under 861.

men'sOsffiODte
Cial Poly freshman Andre
Dome became the first player in
program history to be named Big
West Freshman of the Year on
Tuesday.
Dome, who was celebrated as
one of the biggest recruits to ever
arrive at Cial Poly, took the award
after a season in which he was
named Big West Athlete of the
Week twice.
Dome also claimed First Team
singles honors. Senior Andrew
Cierst and sophomore Drew Ja
cobs w'ere named to the second
team.
Dome finished as the only
Mustang with a winning record
this season after going 8-7 over
all. He was 5-7 playing exclusively
at No. 1 singles, including a win
over No. 99 Patricio Alvarado of
Southern Miss.
I )ome had been 8-4 in his first
12 matches at Cal Poly before suf
fering an injured ankle that would
hamper him for the rest of the
year.
Cierst finished 9-12 overall and
led the team with six victories at
the No. 2 slot. He was named to
the first team a year ago.
Jacobs played a versatile role

for the Mustangs, winning at
least one match at all six singles
positions over the course o f the
year, eventually moving up to, and
competing at the No. 1 slot at
year’s end.
Pacific senior Moritz Starke
and UC' Santa Barbara sophomore
Alex Konigsfeldt would share
the C'o-Player of the Year award.
The Mustangs would also secure
doubles honors as junior Robert
Foy, who was also a singles honor
able mention, and senior Darryn
Young made first team doubles
for the second-consecutive season
while Cierst and sophomore Al
exander Sonesson were named to
the second team.
C'al Poly (11-10, 3-2), which
achieved its first national ranking
earlier this season, fell to UC' Ir
vine in the Big West Cihampionship Semifinals.

The Cial Poly baseball team was
ranked as high as 11 th in one col
legiate poli. The Mustangs (27-9,

NCAA TOP 25
TEAM
1 Arizona State
2 Rice
3 (jeorgia
4 Texas
5 UC Irvine
6 North Carolina
7 Georgia Tech
8 LSU
9 Cal State Fullerton
10 Arkansas
11 Cal Poly
12 Baylor
13 F k )^ State
14 Oklahoma
15 Virginia
16 Mississippi
17 Miami
18 Oregon State
19 Texas A&M
20 San Diego State
21TCU
22 South Carolina
23 Florida
24 Alabama
25 Kansas State

Juniors Brittany Blalock and
Suzie Matzenauer were named
to the All-Big West First Team in
both singles and doubles on Tues
day.
Blalock, who was joined by
Steffl Wong on the doubles team
for the second-consecutive sea
son, had the biggest victory in C'al
Poly history when she defeated
No. 8 Maria Sanchez of USCi ear
lier this year.
The first team honor came
for the third-consecutive year
for Blalock who was also named
Big West Freshman of the Year in
2007. She finished the year with a
23-10 overall record and w'as rated
as high as 72nd in the nation.
Matzenauer, a transfer from
Northwestern, finished the year
with a team-best 24-9 record. She
also thrived in doubjes, alongside
sophomore Amy MarkhofT. The
duo went 18-3 including wins
over the No. 51 and 59 doubles
teams m the country during the
season.
Blalock along with Matzenau
er and MarkhofT are hoping to be
invited to the NCAA tournament
when brackets are announced on
April 29.

RECORD
2a«
27-10
31-8
29«
2810
31-10
288
2812
24-11
2811
27-9
2812
2812
29-11
388
2811
2813
23-9
2814
2815
2811
2814
2814
27-13
29-11

Torre
having fiin
again with
Dodgers
winning big

M
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per fl>r the Cial Poly campus and the
neighlxinng community. We appa*ciate your readership and aa* thankfi.ll for your caaflil reading. Plea.se
send your coraction suggestions to
nuist.ingdaily(il)gmail. com.
• An article in the April 4 edi
tion of the Mustang Daily in
correctly reported that the
C'al Poly football team’s spring
game will be played at 5 p.m.
this Saturday. The game will
actually be played at 2 p.m. on
Saturday in Alex G. Spanos Sta
dium. We sincerely apologize
for the mistake.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

lx>s Angeles manager Joe Torre has
his Dodgers hittíng the long hall,
llie Dodgers have scored more runs
than any National League team.
T im D ahlberg
.SSSCK lArED PHfcSS

If Joe Torre hadn’t been lowbailed by the Yankees, he might have
spent the weekend watching up close
as balls flew out of the new' Yankee
Stadium seemingly every tune some
one swung a bat. Instead, he was at
Dodger Stadium watching them sail
out of what is normally a pitcher’s
paradise.
In perhaps the most unusual twist
of events since Torre went all Hol
lywood, it’s his Dodgers who have
been hitting them.
Two by Manny Ramirez on Sat
urday, along w'ith a pair by Andre
Ethier.Two more by Matt Kemp on
Sunday, one of them a grand slam.
Thirteen games into the young
season the Dodgers have scored
more runs than anyone in the Na
tional League. Their pitching staff,
meanwhile, has let up the lea.st.
Let Joe Cirardi put up with the
suffocating pressure of managing the
New York Yankees. Torre is doing
just fine on the West C'oa,st, where
the surf is always up and the writ
ers don’t sharpen their claws on the
clubhouse door.
No, he’s not driving a convertible
and drinking wheat grass, as one of
his commercials suggests. He doesn’t
go wakeboarding.
But he does crack an occa.sional
smile in the dugout. And he appears
to be having fun with his players,
something that seemed impossible in
later years in New York.
Winning by big margins, of course,
helps.
“1 felt pretty good about this club
leaving spring training. I just felt we *
were going to score runs,”Torre said
see Torre, page 11

